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ABSTRACT
We identify a new X-ray source, H0523-00, with the o p tically variable
Se-fert I galaxy AKN120. The source has a 2-10 keV X-ray flux of % 2 x
10-11 ergs/ant
 s which corresponds to a 2-10 keV X-ray luminosity of L x ti
1 x 1044 ergs/sec. X-ray observations over a 1.5 year time Fpan combined
with contemporaneous optical photometry (Miller 1979a) show a decrease in
the optical with no corresponding decrease in the X-ra, ,	Ti contrast, similar
observations of MCG8-11-11 show a contemporaneous decrease in optical and
X-ray fluxes. We note that the infrared and X-ray spectrai slopes for these
twe objects are similar with the optical being steeper by % one unit,
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I. INTRODUCTION
There has been until now very little data on X-ray-optical variability
in Seyfert I galaxies Using a combination of 4U and 2A data Lyuti (1978)
has claimed a positive correlation between the optical and X-ray flux of
NGC4151, We are aware of no other relevant observations.
Elvis et al, (1977) have shown that X-ray luminosity is correlated
with several optical properties of Seyfert I galaxies, In particular there
is a strong trend for optically luminous Seyfert I nuclei to be luminous
X-ray sources. One might therefore erect that the X-ray and optical fluxes
to be related t^ each other°
The optical emission from a Seyfert I nucleus is a combination of
line emission, thermal bremsstrahlung from a hot gas and a presumably "non-
thermal" component	 It is the "non-thermal" component that probably is
closely related to the X-ray flux
	 However, the line strength and the Prot
gas emission are caused by photoionization Jsterbrock 1979) induced by
the "non-thermal" ultra-violet radiation and thus should vary if the "non-
thermal" component varies but on a different timescale,
:t is therefore not entirely clear what is to be expected to be the
relationship between broadband optical continuum fluxes (e.g. UBV photometry)
and X-ray fluxes_ In this paper we report X-ray observations taken contemporaneously
with optical U6V photometry 'M^ller 1979a,b) for 2 Seyfert I galaxies, AKN120
and MCG8-11-11, and find that these two objects behaved differently.
II^ OBSERVATIONS
A.	 AKN120
The HEAD-1 satellite experiment A-2 1
 (Rothschild et al. 1979) scanned
l The A2 expe^, iment on HEAD-^l is a collaborative effort led by E, Boldt of
GSFC and G. Garrnire of CIT, with collaborators at GSFC, CIT, JPL and UC3.
the region containing the Seyfert I galaxy AKN120 (Arakelian 1975; Osterbrock
and Phillips 1977) on 3 occasions (Table 1) from Septo 1977 to Sept, 1978,
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On each occasion a statistically significant detection of a new source H0523-00
was obtained; The 90-h confidence error box, derived from the second observation
(1978 D66-71j was constructed following the prescriFtion of Marshall et
zl, (1979).	 The error box (box 2 of Marshall et ai (1979)) has an area of .5 sq.
deg and contains AKN120. Since Seyfert I galaxies are a 1-^ell est a blished class of
X-ray sources (Elvis et al. 1918; Dower et al. 1980; Marshall et al. 1979) we
identify the X-ray source with AKN;20.
B..	 MCG8-11-1-^
MCG8-11-1. has been firmly established as an X-ray emitting Seyfert I
galaxy (Ward et al 1973; Dc^^^r et al^ 1980. This source was observed on 3
occasions by IiCAO-^i experiment F-2 (Table 2)	 Previous HEP.O-1 results on the
ti;,.e variability of this source have been reported by Mushotzky et al, (1980)
III.	 RESULTS
A„	 Spectrum and Flux
^l AKN12U:
Because this source is quite ^^,eak and data exist only from the scanning
^^c^:e we have relatively poor statistics on the X-ray spectrum, The best fit
power law or the form dE = A E "` exp (- v N H ) keV/c^,,^sec keV has A = 6 x 10-3,
a = 0 7 (+0 9,-G.4) (68`,i; confidence Prror) and i^ H ^ ? x 102? at/cm2
This is consistent with tnc average +-ray spectrum of Seyfert I galaxies
(M^.^hotzky et al 1980)• The intergral f+ux in the 2-10 ke'J band fo r i;h? first
two obsf^rvations corresponds to a ^-10 kc^V luminosity of 1,2 x 10 4`1 ergs!sec
(Ho = 50 kms -1 Mpc -1 ).. Thc^ ratio of optical V band luminosity to X-ray luminosity,
L v/L x , is ti Oo4o The X-ray luminosity and optical to X-ray luminosity ratio
are typical of X-ra y emitting Sey^ert I galaxies (Mushotzky et al, 1980bj if
the identification is correct, This consistency lends further support to our
proposed identificati.^n.
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ii) MC G8-11-11:
The spectrum is well fit by a power law (Mushotzky et al. 1980)
of energy index a = 0,6 (+,3,-:2) with no low energy absorption. The integral
flux duriny the first observation of 4,6 x 10-11 ergs/cm2 sec corresponds to
a 2-10 keV luminosity of 8 3 x 1043 ergs/sec, It has L v/L x ti .2 using the
contemporaneous optical photometry of Miller (1979a).
B.	 Time Variability
i )	 AKIJI 2v
The counting rates for tr,is source on a day to day basis for• the 3
observations is shown in Figure 1. There is no evidence for any significant
variability o^ this tin^escale, The averaye fluxes for the 3 separate obser-
vai:ions (Table 1) show marginal evidence for variability on a 6 month timescale,
X2	 is 105 fora constant source model., Since x2 would be this large ti 23% ofV	 'J
the time with no real variability, we do not claim to have detected source
variabilityo The data do provide an upF^^r limit of ti 30% nn 6 month variability
of Akn120 at the 90% confidence level
The 2a upper limit from Ariel 5 data of 3a1 x 1G-11 ergs/cm2 sec in
the 2-10 keV band (Elvis et al, 1978) and the 2o5a PST detection of 1..9 + 0,7 x
10-11 ergs/cm2 sec in the 2-10 keV band from Uhuru (Tanenbaum et al> 1978;
this source was not a line of position detection in the 4U catalog) do not place
strong constraints on the source variabilityo
ii) MC^8-11-11
This source has been reported to be variable by Ward et al. (1978)
on a time scale of ti 30 days Our first scan flux of 4^6 x 10-11 ergs/cm2
sec disagrees at the 410 level from the value of tit x 10-11 ergs/cm2 sec on
the 2nd and 3rd scans (Table 2), These fluxes compare with the range of
<2 x 10-11 to 8 x 10-11 ergs/cm2 sec reported by Ward et al. The day to day
count rates from this source are shown in Figure 2 and no evidence for variability
on a day to day time scale is detected..
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IV^ COMPARISON WITH OPTICAL DATA
A^	 X-Ray and Optical Variability
i) AKN120
Miller (1979b) and Puschell (1978) have observed AKN120 at times
bracketed by our X-ray observations. Miller reports a brightening of the B
ma:,nit:ode of AKN120 by 0.30 mag from 1977 Da_y 283 to 1978 Uay 12 with no change
in the U-B or B-V colors. The source dimmed by a6 = 0.62 nag from 1978 Day
36 to 1978 Day 267 ^•rith a change in the U-B and B-V colors, No significant
variability was noted on timescales less than 4 days„
If one constructs power law spectra from the UBV colors following Matthews
and Sandage (1963), ignoring the effects of line emission and reddening, one
finds a change in spectral index nc^ = 0„5 from 78 Feb to 78 September; that
is the optical continuum was flatter when it was brighter.
The X-r•ay data seem uncorrelated with the optical continuum variability,
While the optical brightened by ti 30% from 77 Oct to 78 March the X-ray showed
no measurable change (+10% + 23%)^ From 78 March to 78 September the optical flux
decreased by ti 60`^ while the X-ray data indicate a possible increase of 25% + 24%. The
	 .
X-ray data rule out a decrease of 60% at greater than the 3a level.
It thus seems that in this source changes in the X-ray and optical are
uncorrelated or even possibly anti-correlated during the decline in the optical
flux During the increase in the optical emission the X-ray ..ad, at most, a
similar percentage increase Because only a fraction of the total U band flux
comes from the "non-thermal” continuum this indicates that, during the optical
increase, the X-ray's emission underwent a smaller increase then the "non-thermal"
optical continuum,
ii) MCG8-11-11
Miller reports that the nucleus of this source exhibited a decrease
in its B magnitude of n6 ti ^45 mag between 10 Oct 1977 (Day 283) and 4 March
1978 (Day 63)^ During this period the X,-ray flux decreased from 4,6 to 1.8 x
---- 
_— _	 r._	
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10-11 ergs/crn2 sec in the ?.-10 keV band (Table 2)o The ratio of the fluxes
in the B band was R = I,/I 2 = 1..51 + 02 while in the X- r^^- it was R = 2 52
+ „73, T^rF^refore evidence exists in this source for correlated X-ray-optical
variability with similar amplitudes for change in both frequency bands.
B	 Optical arrd X-ray Spectra
i) AKN'20
The infrared-optical continuum spectrum of AKN120 is not well fit
by a s i ngl e power 1 aw ( see tf^e data pr •esenteci i r. Plischel l (1978)) . We have
fii, a 2 power law continuum to the optical and ifs da*.^! of Prrschell (1 y73) and
Osterbrock and Phillips (19ii1 excluding the wavelength range around the 3200
0
A "blue bump" (this bump car. be e:ensidered as an emission feature (,:war, arrd
Krolik 1979)) and derive a best fit IR power law over the 3,5 - 1.2u wavelength
range, of ^x 'k 0.6 + 0.2 and an optical power fit in the ^7;^ - .39>, range of ^opt^-
1..6 + 0;1, These values compare with the X-ray s'.:,pe in the 2-20 keV hand of
a x ti 0^7 (+0 9,-0,4),	 It thus seems likely that th y: X••ray has a spectral slope
similar to the IR band wh^l2 the optical has a slope approximately 1 index steepe r
During the change in the optical flux MillE:^^ has noted changes in the
(U-Bj, (B-V) colors of this source If one constructs a power law optical spectrum
to account for the UBV colors as above (i^nor • ing the effects
of emission	 lines	 and	 inter: gal reddening) one finds
no change. [•,« opt ^ 0, durinn the optical briyhter^ing from 77 October to 78 March
and a steepening, Da = O^ s , from 78 February to 78 September, The X-ray data
are rather poor and cannot constrain a similar chanq^ in the X-ray spectrum
even though there is no positive evidence for such a change
ii) MCG8-11-11
We have perfiormed a similar 2 power law deconvolution based nn the
optical data of deBruyn and Sargent (1 y79) a ►;d the IR date of McAlary, McLaren
^^
^•^
^^
OF POOR ^^::'^^i^:"^`
and frabtr	 ^^ ^	 fhe optical data ^	 ^•;er i^^w wp l i w::h .x^,^t
+ 0..2. The 1F ( 1 .2	 6 'data does not	 ^. a power law well ovEr `his rnnye
wi,:h an excess evident in r,;;e 4.6.^ band.	 .'^ .,ower law fit `'creed over .*.his
'	 range :1ivE•s a *ormal slo pe of ``IR = C.9 ± 0 2. 	 If i)nP fits ^he 1 66 - s F.,.
data a ,:uwer law : ^ .i good re;tresentar.icn	 ,vi*h	 xIR = U 5 * 0 3.
This compares to the 7_-4C keV ;^-ray index For %7 Sept:. of a x - 0-65 ^;+ 3,- ^').
So main we have ^vi:enc2 that the ^R and X-ray have ,imilar i;ectrai .:lopes with
th? optical being one unit s`eeper.
Miller (1979b) notes a change 'n `hE1 i;BV rlers from 77 Oct 'o 'B March
wni ch correspond ; +:o ^a = 0. 5, the
_ame change as seen in AKN12U, The X-ray spectral dara for 7I3 March gi •^es a
bes*_ fit ; ower law of 1.0 ^+0.9,-0.4) 90% errors and PJ H 	5 x 10`2 at/c^rr2 which
agrees, within errors, with the spectrum of the prior observ,3tion. Thu: there
is no evidence for an X-ray spectral change but an increase in index of ^a ^ i
cannot be ruled out.
C.	 Cptical and X-Ray Correlations
1} Ha vs^ Lx
	
Phillips et al,: (1979) have nuted a strong correlation between the 	 i
Hn and X-ray luminosities of Seyfert galaxies	 For AKN120, which has a Ha	 i
i
luminosity of 3 x 1043 ergs/sec this relationship,	 log Lx ^ 12,0 + .,75 log
L (r♦^.^), would predict an 2-10 keV X-ray luminosity of ^^ 4 x 1044 ergs/sec which
is a factor of 4 higher than the observed luminosity; alternatively the X-ray
'	 flux would predict L(Ha) ti 5 x 1042	 this result places AKN120 at the edge
of the (L x , L(Ha)) distribution. For MCG8-11-11 integration
cf the deBruyn-Sargent fluxes yields L(Ha) ti2o5 x 10 42 ergs/sec	 Tlie Phillips
et al^ relation predicts ^ ti ^ x 1043 ergs/sec which bra%:kets the observed
x
X-ray flux rana p of 0-o x 104 'i ergs/sec
.,..,^,...f
_.._... . ^r`
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ii) Broadband Optical vso X-ray
Elvis et alo (1977) have tabulated the ratio of flux in the V band
to the X-ray flux for a sample of 11 seyfert galaxies which indicates
that sources brighter in the V band tend to be brighter in
the X-ray. Using a bandwidth of 1.5 x 10 14 Hz for the U, B and V bands we calculate
in Table 2 the ratio of optical to X-ray flux for the various observations using
tht data of Miller and the X-ray data closest in time to the optical observation.
We note that for these tv.^ so^:rces the X-ray/optical ratio differ by ti 3 and
that this ratio can change by ti 2 for a given source., Elvis et al„ (1978),
Glass (1979) and ^4cAlary, McLaren and Crabtree (1979) have all pointed out a
correlation between 3o4u and 2-10 keV fluxes (see McAlary ^t al:,, Fig 2},
The best fit power law relationship to the data of McAlary et al, gives a slope
of 1 and F(X-ray) = 14,0 + F(3.5u) with units of 	 W /m2 Hz for the IR flux
and W/m2 for the 2-10 keV X-ray flux, For AKN120 its observed 3.5G^ flux of
61 mJy (Puschell 1978) would predict an X-ray flux of 6^1 x 10 -11 ergs/cm2
seco This overestimates the X-ray flux by a factor of 3a This is consistent
with the Ha vs„ L x and L v/L x relations which also tend to predict a stronger
X-ray flux from the observed optical properties of this objecto For MCG8-11-11
tine predicted X-ray flux from its observed IR flux of 77 mJy (McAlary et al.
1979) of 5 x 10-11 ergs cm2 sec agrees we;l with our measured X-ray flux.
V. DISCUSSION
The observation that the X-ray and optical fluxes from variable `.^eyfert
galaxies can be both r.orrelated and uncorrelated combined with the optical,
IR and X-ray spectrum for these objects enables one to place constraints on
specific models of emission for these objects... We shall restrict our discussion
to two of them: the synchrotron self-Compton (SSC) model (Mushotzky 1976) and
the tiieriiiai Compton mode; (TC) as developed by Katz (1977)0 	 (This is to simplify
the discussion and is not to imply that other possible models are not valid).
-9-
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Katz's model was developed to explain variable optical radiation from
active galactic nuclei wi^ile avoiding excessive X-ray and gamma ray fluxes from
multiple Compton scatterings. The "non-thermal" emergent flux is produced by
,	 Compton scattering a source of soft photons by a spherical cloud of hot electrons„
An approximate power law spectrum is observed for energies between the energy
of the soft input photons and the energy of the hot electrons with the spectral
index depending on the optical depth of the cloud Such a model is inconsistent
with the observed X-ray, optical and IR properties of AKN120 and MCG8-11-11
for the following reasons,. 1) The optical spectra are softer than t^^e X-ray
spe^tra^ This would only happzn if the X-ray flux were part of a Wein peak,
but no Wein peak is produced in Katz's model for the observed optical power law
index. 2) For AKN120, a decrease was observed in the optical with no accompai ►y;ng	 ''<
decrease in the X-ray,. This would require a hardening of the spectrum (due
to an increase in the optical depth), but actually t`re optical spectrum was
observed to soften. This is not to indicate that, perhaps, more sophisticated
thermal-Compton models (Maraschi et al, 1979) cannot explain our results. At
present, however, such models have not yet yielded observational parameters
with which we can compare our data.
The SSC model (Mushotzky 1976) produces X-ray emission by inverse Compton
scattering of synchrotron photons off the relativistic electrons that produce
them.. In this model the synchrotron spectrum has a power law shape over a large
frequency range (v l to v 2 ), Above v 2 there is a steepening (break) of the
spectrum by 1 unit due to Compton and synchrotron energy losses of the initial
relativistic electron distribution. At frequencies less then v l the spectrum
turns down due to synchrotron self absorption. The model predicts that the
•	 X-ray spectrum will, in general, have the same slope as the unbroken part of
the synchrotron spectrum.
We see that for AKN120 and MCG8-li-11, if we assign the infrared emission
to the unbroken part of the synchrotron emiss i on and the optical to the one
unit steeper part, that the SSC model can account for the observed continuum
i	
slopes,
.^..
^+
^ ^ ^ti
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As the ^^ource evolves from an initial injection of relativistic particles
v2 decreases: e.g, the optical spectrum should get steeper (on the average),
however unless the lower frequency synchrotron emission charges (due to adiabatic
expansion for example (Mushotzky et al 1978)) the X-ray flux in general would
not change., Thus we could have optical "non-thermal" continuum variability
with no X-ray flux change, This model would also predict that the highest optical
frcauencies (U Band? would show the greatest variability ; this seems to be the
case (Penfold 1979).
In a general way, however, the X-ray and IR fluxes should be correlated
since the X-ray flux is rela yed in the SSC model to the IR flux (see Marscher
et ai•. 1979 for the general relation). This might account for the good
correlation between IR and X-ray flux and a general correlation between optical
and X-ray fluxes as noted by Elvis et al,
In addition the SSC model would predict a low frequency turnover in the
'	 IR spectrum which observations of both the radio and IR fluxes of Seyfert I's 	
I(Wilson 1978) seem to requ^re^ Positive correlations between X-ray and optical
r	 flares would be expected during times when fresh relativistic particles are
injected and positive correlations between optical and X-ray declines are expected
when the flat part of the synchrotron spectrum is depressed.
s
Because of the limited number of observations, we cannot rule out the
possibility that the changes in optical and X-ray intensities are unrelated.
Thus more extensive observations are needed to test models in which the optical 	 ;
and X-ray fluxes are separate components 	 'i
`r
VI. CONCLUSION
A new X-ray source H052s-00 has been identified with the Seyfert 1 galaxy
r	 AKN120. Contemporaneous optical and X-ray measurements show an event with a 	 •
I
--- -	 •^ ,_	 ^	 ^ .^.	 -	 t
,- .. ;t "'^'^`"
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decrease in optical flux but no dec.°ease ir, the X-ray flux Similar observations
of MCGB-il-11 found a decrease in bot^^ the optical and X-ray intensities.
The IR, optical, and X-ray spectra as well as the temporal variability
are consistent with a synchrotron self-Compton origioi of the non-thermal flux
in these objects. The data are not consistent with the thermal-Compton model
of Katzo Further contemporaneous multiple waveband observations are required
to test whether the two events reported here are characteristic of active galactic
nuclei.
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w ill
TABLE l: AVERAGE X-RAY FLUXES FOR AKN120 FOR MCG8-11-11
2-10 keV Flux (10 11	ergs/cm 2 sec) Date (Year, Day of Year) Observation Number
a)	 AKN120
2.31 + 0.30 1977 252-256 1
'	 2.55 + 0.43 1978 66-71 2
3.20 + 0.42 1978 252-256 3
b)	 MCG8-11-11
4.60 +	 .28 1977 263-266 1
r
1.82 +	 .52 1978 77-81 2
2.29 +	 .52 1978 263-266 3
^I
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TABLE 2: RATIO OF U, B, V BAND FLUX TO 2-10 keV X-RAY FLUX
OBJECT	 OBSERVATION # U/Lx B/Lx V/Lx
AKN120	 1 .46 .47 .57
2 .52 .56 .71
3 ti.27(a) ti.32(a) .50 (a)
MCG8-11-11	 1 -,.043 (b) .10(b) .18 (b)
2 .072 .17 .32
(a) From photographic data
(b) From Oct. 10 data of Miller (1979a)
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1 -	 The X-ray light curves for the 3 observations of AKN120. The
data are averaged over 1 day intervals and the X-ray fluxes are
in counts/cm2 sec.
Figure 2 -	 The X-ray light curves for the 3 observations of MCG8-11-11. The
data are averaged on 1 day intervals and the X-ray fluxes are in
units of counts/cm2
 sec.
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